Agricultural Education & Leadership

FACULTY LED:
- ACES Faculty-Led Program: History, Culture, and Development in Sierra Leone
- ACES Faculty-Led Program: The Mediterranean Diet in Greece (Summer)
- ACES Faculty-Led Program: Leadership Study Tour in Italy
- ACES in Costa Rica: Soil Diversity & Land Use (Winter Break)
- ACES Faculty-Led Program: Service Learning, Child, Family, Health and Agriculture in South Africa (Winter)
- The International Business Immersion Program - Brazil (Winter Break)

SUMMER:
- ACES Exchange: Study and Intern at El Purpan in France
- ACES Exchange: Study and Intern at Massey University in New Zealand
- ACES Direct Enroll: Study and Intern at American Farm School in Greece
- ACES Exchange: Food Heritage Tour at UniLaSalle in France
- IAGE Illinois in Italy: Rome - Study and Intern on Food

SEMESTER:
- ACES Exchange: Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences in Sweden
- ACES Exchange: Massey University in New Zealand
- ACES Exchange: University of Reading in the United Kingdom
- ACES Exchange: University of Sydney in Australia
- ACES Direct Enroll: Agribusiness & International Development at Njala University in Sierra Leone
- ACES Direct Enroll: Study and Intern at University of Western Cape in South Africa
- ACES Exchange: University of Buenos Aires School of Agriculture in Argentina
- IAGE Illinois in Italy: Rome – Food and Culture (Spring)
- IAGE Illinois in Italy: Rome – Sustainable Italian Food Systems (Fall)

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
aces-studyabroad@illinois.edu
studyabroad.aces.illinois.edu
123 Mumford Hall | 1301 W. Gregory Dr.
Program Summaries

FACULTY LED:
The International Business Immersion Program - Brazil (Winter Break)
This 2-week program puts students in the shoes of a global executive as they walk through a marketing channel. Three components comprise the IBIP experience: a preparatory course during Fall semester; a 14-day immersion tour allowing students to view and understand the issues they’ve studied; and a public, on-campus presentation and video screening of the group’s research findings during the spring semester.

ACES Faculty-Led Program: Leadership Study Tour in Italy
This 2-week study tour leadership tour to Italy allows students to engage with Italian history, culture and the lessons we can draw for leadership in today’s world.

ACES Faculty-Led Program: Service Learning, Child, Family, Health and Agriculture in South Africa (Winter)
The 3 week trip to Cape Town will feature cultural/historical tours and 2 weeks of service work. Participants will choose volunteer work in health clinics, shelters for women with children, community gardens, children's hospital, center for children with disabilities, schools (when in session), or possibly small animal veterinary clinic.

SUMMER:
IAGE Illinois in Italy: Rome - Study and Intern on Food
The Illinois Center in Rome program offerings focus on the critical study of culture, systems and politics of food in Italy. The summer program will consist of 4 weeks of coursework in Rome, followed by an optional 4-week internship in locations throughout Italy depending on the internship placement

ACES Direct Enroll: Study and Intern at American Farm School in Greece
The Dimitris Perrotis College of Agricultural Studies in Thessaloniki, Greece, offers a six-week program that fuses practical, hands-on agricultural work experience with a unique introduction to the culture and traditions of Greece. The program includes classroom and fieldwork exploration of the dynamic and varied world of Greek agriculture and food industry, as well as exposure to daily life in Greece. There is also a semester program available.

SEMESTER:
IAGE Illinois in Italy: Rome – Food and Culture (Spring)
The Food and Culture in Rome program focuses on the critical study of culture, systems and politics of food in Italy. The program is offered during the summer or semester-long. Each term will have unique elements. Fall semester focuses on food marketing and business, while the spring semester program offers courses in food and media. There is also a shorter, summer program.

ACES Exchange: Massey University in New Zealand
Massey is New Zealand's premiere institution for the life sciences and agriculture. The city of Palmerston North is conveniently close to west coast beaches, and within easy driving distance to the Hawke's Bay wine region, skiing and snowboarding at Mt. Ruapehu, and New Zealand's capital city, Wellington. A summer study tour is offered with an internship in Hawke’s Bay or students can study at Massey for an entire semester.

Application Deadlines: Varies, Spring semester and WB Sept 15, Summer and Fall Feb. 15
Apply: www.studyabroad.illinois.edu - Click ‘programs’ and enter program name in search field
Cost: Varies depending on length and location
For information on scholarships: http://academics.aces.illinois.edu/study-abroad/scholarship
Walk-in hours: Tuesdays & Thursdays 2-4pm and Wednesdays 9:30-11:30am

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
aces-studyabroad@illinois.edu
studyabroad.aces.illinois.edu
123 Mumford Hall | 1301 W. Gregory Dr.